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Executive Summary and Recommendation

Australian entrepreneurs are suffering from a lack of access to venture capital, putting at risk our future economy and 
competitiveness. Funding for Australian start-ups, a crucial piece of the innovation pipeline, has fallen by two thirds in 
the past year.1

ICOs are a mechanism of funding for the creation of technology platforms and development of blockchain businesses. 
To date globally, more than USD$26B of capital has been raised through the Initial Coin Offering (ICOi) market. 
Australia currently has only 0.79 per cent of this marketii which is attributable in part to the current taxation treatment.

���©��¨���¨����¤��ª���ů¤�¤��¤����¦��¤�ª����¢¥�¡����¤�©��ª¥¨��¤���¢©¥�¨��«���ª���¤�����¥¨�ª�®¦�¯�¨Ǒ�«¤�����¨�¤ª©Ɠ�
However, Australia’s tax laws presently do not contemplate ICOs as a type of capital raising. Instead, proceeds are 
most commonly taxed as income, immediately reducing the amount of money raised by startups relying on this 
form of capital raise. This does not align with the treatment of proceeds under other capital raising mechanisms. If 
�¥¤ª�¤«��Ɣ��«©ª¨�¢��¤�ª�®�¢�©��¢¢�¢�£�ª�ª�������©©�ª¥���¦�ª�¢��¥¨��«¨��¥¤�¤���«©ª¨�¢��¤�ª���¤¥¢¥�¯�ů¨£©Ɣ�������¢¢�
¬�¨¯�¦¥©©��¢¯�¢����ª¥�ª��©��¥«¢�Ǒ���ů¨£©�£¥¬�¤���¢©���¨�Ɠ

��®�¨��«¢�ª�¥¤�ª��ª��©�¤¥ª�ůª��¥¨�¦«¨¦¥©���¢¢�¨�©«¢ª��¤��«©ª¨�¢��¤��¢¥�¡����¤��¥£¦�¤��©����¢�¤��ª¥�ª�¨�¬��¥¨��¥�¤��¥��©�¥¨�Ɠ

The development of a competitive blockchain ecosystem is crucial to enable Australia’s future as a FinTech leader and 
to deliver improved services to the Australian people.

We acknowledge that the Australian Government has addressed some of the taxation issues already, by taking 
measures such as removing the double taxation of digital currency transactions by treating certain digital currencies 
¢�¡��£¥¤�¯��¥¨�
���¦«¨¦¥©�©Ɠ����¨���©�����©ª¥¨¯�¥��ª�®�ª�¥¤�¨��¥¨£��¯�ª����¥¬�¨¤£�¤ª�ª¥�¨�Ű��ª�ª���¤���©�¥���¤�«©ª¨ Ɠ̄

 
This report recommends that a company’s proceeds from the issuance of tokens in an ICO should be 
considered ‘not assessable’ for income tax purposes, which is equivalent to the treatment offered to 
companies in respect of proceeds of a capital raise. The treatment should apply from the date of Aus-
ª¨�¢��ƪ©�ů¨©ª����©��¤�ȄȂȃȉƓ 

This would ensure Australia is competitive in the global blockchain sector, and as the companies grow, would deliver 
©��¤�ů��¤ª�ª�®�¨�¬�¤«��ª¥�ª����«©ª¨�¢��¤��̈ ��©«¨¯��©��¢¢��©���¢¦�¤��ª����«©ª¨�¢��¤���¥¤¥£¯�ª¥�¨������ª©��«¢¢�¦¥ª�¤ª��¢Ɠ

Nick Giurietto             Professor Sinclair Davidson
Blockchain Australia         RMIT

This report will be provided to the Department of Industry, Innovation and Science as a submission to the Federal 
Government’s National Blockchain Roadmap.

October 2019

i This report focusses on utility token ICOs, which represent the majority of the market to date. Other kind of ICO offerings (such as Security 
Token Offerings) raise separate issues which are worthy of further attention, but as these offerings are generally rare in the market they 
are not considered here.

ii $0.21B (Australia) divided by $26.7B (Global) = 0.79 per cent by value (Source: ICO Monthly Report, April, page 23,  ICOBench.com)2
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Australia’s FinTech boom: An opportunity lost?

�¥¤©���¨�¤��ª���§«�¢�ª¯�¥���«©ª¨�¢��ƪ©�ů¤�¤���¢��¤©ª�ª«ª�¥¤©��¤����¬�¢¥¦£�¤ª�¥���ª©��¤�«©ª¨ Ɣ̄��«©ª¨�¢�����©���¦ª«¨���
a small fraction of the international ICO opportunity, see Figure 1 in Appendix 1. Of the USD$26B of capital raised 
through ICOs internationally to date, Australia has raised less than USD$210m3 through to February 2019. This is only 
2.11 per cent by number of ICOs, and 0.79 per cent by funds raised, as seen in Figure 2 in Appendix 1.2 

The direct importance of blockchain to FinTech and FinTech to blockchain can be summarised by the fact that 43 
¦�¨���¤ª�¥���¤ª�¨¦¨�©���¢¥�¡����¤���¦¢¥¯£�¤ª©��¨��¨�¢�ª���ª¥�ů¤�¤���¢�©�¨¬���©Ɠ3�ȉȉ�¦�¨���¤ª�¥��ů¤�¤���¢�©�¨¬���©�
ů¨£©���£�ª¥��¤�¥¨¦¥¨�ª���¢¥�¡����¤��¤ª¥�ª���¨��«©�¤�©©��¯�ȄȂȄȂƓ4 The Australian Government aims to be a leader in 
FinTech, of which blockchain is an important part. It follows that the Australian Government must be aiming to be a 
leader in blockchain. 

Australia is already a leader in the development and deployment of blockchain technology, but this is not mirrored 
�¤��¥££�¨���¢�¨�©«¢ª©Ɠ����©«�£�ª�ª��ª��«©ª¨�¢����©�¤¥ª���ª�®���ů���¤ª� «¨�©���ª�¥¤��¥¨����¢¥�¡����¤�	�¤������¥£¦�¤¯�ª¥�
raise money, which has contributed to Australia’s limited success in the international ICO market.

Rectifying taxation improves Australian competitiveness

Australia must carefully identify and use its available policy levers to position itself as a blockchain leader. Australia 
�¥�©�¤¥ª���¬��ª���¢«®«¨¯�¥����©£�¢¢��¤��©¦����¢�©���ů¤�¤���©��ª¥¨��������¤����©¦���ů��¢¢¯����¨���ª¥�¨�©���
particular industry. In addition, the Australian economy is characterised both by institutional inertia and established 
businesses.

Australia’s corporate taxation rate is higher than every jurisdiction analysed, with the exception of France, although 
France is also planning to lower its corporate taxation rate to 25 per cent by 2022.5 It would seem unlikely that 
�«©ª¨�¢����¢¢���¥¥©��ª¥�¢¥�¨��ª©��¥£¦�¤¯��¤�¥£��ª�®�¨�ª�©Ɣ��¤��ª������ª¥¨©����¤ª�ů�����¥¬���¢¢�¤¥ª����¤��Ɠ�
Therefore the country will need to foster the FinTech industry through other means. 

�«©ª¨�¢�����©�¤¥ª�¯�ª�ª�¡�¤�©��¤�ů��¤ª�©ª�¦©�ª¥��¤ª����ª����¢¥�¡����¤�©��ª¥¨��¨¥£���¨��«¢�ª¥¨¯�¦¥�¤ª�¥��¬���Ǒ������
can be seen as either a criticism of FinTech policy to date, or an opportunity to make a fresh start to encourage 
FinTech through targeted tax treatment. Australia has the chance to do it once, and to do it correctly.

�ª��¨� «¨�©���ª�¥¤©���¤�¦¨¥¬����«©��«¢��«���¤���ª¥�¨�Ű��ª�«¦¥¤Ɠ�	¥¨��®�£¦¢�Ɣ�	¨�¤�����©�¦«©����ª¥��¨��ª����
favourable legal framework for ICOs. Their goal is to make Paris the ‘capital of ICOs’.6

�¢©���¨���¤�ª�����Ɣ��¥¨ª«��¢ƪ©��§«�¬�¢�¤ª��¢�¨�ů��ª�¥¤©���¬��¢���ª���ª¨����¥��ª¥¡�¤©�¤¥ª����¤���¥¤©���¨����©�©«� ��ª�
to capital gains tax, as well as being exempt from VAT.7 As the EU pushes to harmonise taxation interpretation 
across the single-market, it is reasonable to conclude that these leaders will dictate the tenor of future ICO tax 
policy.

Switzerland has become an ICO hub because of the combination of a �¨¡�® regulatory environment and 
favourable taxation regime. 

Positions other jurisdictions have taken, including the United Kingdom, USA, and Singapore, are summarised in 
Appendix 2.

�ª��©��¢��¨�ª��ª������ «¨�©���ª�¥¤��©��ªª�£¦ª�¤��ª¥���¢�¤���ª�����©ª¥¨����¤�¨ª���¥��ů¤�¤���¢��¤��¨��«¢�ª¥¨¯��¤©ª�ª«ª�¥¤©�
with the economic opportunity of transformative blockchain technologies.

From a strategic point of view, careful taxation policy will ensure Australia is able to attract innovative blockchain 
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businesses while maintaining Australia’s enviable position as a ‘blue ribbon’ jurisdiction, which adds credibility to all 
Australian businesses working on the international stage.

Australia’s leadership in blockchain and FinTech

Australia’s FinTech strategy and the role of ICOs have been discussed for some time by the Australian Government. 
The stated policy goal is to ‘promote Australia’s FinTech capability’. Since 2016, the Government has supported the 
industry’s objective to make Australia the leading market for FinTech innovation and investment in Asia by 2017.8 

�����£��ª�¥¤��©��¢�� Ɣ̈��«ª�ª�£����©�¦�©©����¤����¤��¦¥¨�Ɣ��¥¤���¥¤�Ɣ��¤��ů¬�����¤�©����ª��©��¨��������¥��
Australia according to the 2018 Global FinTech Hub Report.9 Clearly, the ambitions have not met results, and a 
strategic recalibration is in order. 

Like comparable jurisdictions, Australian regulators have adopted some early recommendations from industry off 
the back of the Australian FinTech strategy. These include amendments to GST rules to remove double taxation 
�¤������¢�ª�ª�¤���¥£¦¢��¤����ª���¤ª�Ǒ£¥¤�¯�¢�«¤��¨�¤���¤���¥«¤ª�¨Ǒª�¨¨¥¨�©£�ů¤�¤��¤��¢���©¢�ª�¥¤Ɠ��¥�¬� Ɣ̈��¤�
this newly-competitive and ever evolving environment further changes are essential. Taxation policy around ICOs 
is an area that has received little attention from most jurisdictions. It follows that progressive ICO taxation could 
give Australia the edge as a FinTech friendly place to do business, particularly in the Asian region. A retrospective 
application would also ensure that companies that have contributed to the development of Australia’s blockchain 
FinTech marketplaces can continue to grow, rather than being treated inequitably in comparison to the next 
generation of FinTech companies.

Australian Prime Minister Scott Morrison has been an active advocate for FinTech innovation, stating in a 2018 
speech addressed to FinTech leaders in Australia, ƫ¯¥«��¨���¢¢��¤�ª����«©�¤�©©�¥��ů¤�¤���¢�ª���¤¥¢¥�¯���©¨«¦ª�¥¤Ɠ����£�
�¤�ª����«©�¤�©©�¥��¦¥¢��¯���©¨«¦ª�¥¤Ƭ.10 At the G20 conference in 2017, Prime Minister Morrison also acknowledged 
the “new paradigm” created by blockchain within the FinTech space. Here he stated, ƫƓƓƓ��ª��¥¦¦¥¨ª«¤�ª��©��¥£��
�¨�©�����¢¢�¤��©��¤��¨�©¡Ɠ����¯�¨�§«�¨���¤�¥¦�¤�£�¤�Ɩ�ª��¯���£�¤��Ű�®���¢�ª Ɠ̄��¤����£«©ª��¢�¯©�¨�£��¤��¨�ª���¢¢¯�
�¤�����ƓƬ In the Prime Minister’s own words, Australia must remain critically engaged. On this point, Prime Minister 
Morrison went further saying:

 
“That is how Australia is approaching blockchain technology — something, it should be said, we’re 
strongly pursuing. Blockchain technology and other distributed ledger technologies — or DLTs — 
��¬��ª���¦¥ª�¤ª��¢�ª¥�¨�Ǒ�¤��¤��¨�ª¨�¤©��ª�¥¤©Ɣ���¢�¬�¨��¨��ª�¨���ů���¤�¯��¤��©��«¨�ª Ɣ̄��¤��¦¨¥£¥ª��
greater data sharing.” 11 
 
Prime Minister Scott Morrison, 2017 
 

����ª�¥¤�¢¢ Ɣ̄��«©ª¨�¢�����©��¤��©©�©ª�¤ª���¤�©ª�¨��¥¨�	�¤������¥¨�ª���ů¨©ª�ª�£���¤���¤�ª¥¨��¤���«£�Ɠ�����©��¤�¢©��¨��
strong, and the blockchain industry is looking forward to these signals being turned into tangible innovations in 
crypto-asset regulation.

����ª�®�ª�¥¤�¨���£���¤��«©ª¨�¢����©�¤¥ª�ůª��¥¨����©

The taxation regime in Australia is not yet optimised to consider ICOs as a capital-raising method. The principal 
reason for this is the fact that ICOs are a novel form of fundraising that was not in contemplation at the time of the 
development of the relevant taxation laws. 
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��©¦¥¤©�©�ª¥�ª����̈ ��©«¨¯ƪ©��©©«�©���¦�¨�¦«�¢�©�����¤��¤«�¨¯�ȄȂȃȋ�����¢���ª�ª��ª�ª����¤�«©ª¨¯�©ª¨«��¢�©��ª��
applying the general income tax laws to ICOs, which may lead to a tax outcome that is much less favourable for 
Australian projects rather than projects that choose other jurisdictions.12 13 14

As in many other areas of taxation (e.g. the OECD’s work on digitalisation), it is apparent that traditional concepts 
may lead to tax outcomes that are not aligned with policy objectives. In this case, the policy objectives should aim 
to:

1. Encourage home-grown start-ups to seek funding from Australia;
2. Encourage overseas investors to invest in Australian projects;
3. Incentivise start-ups to remain in Australia and to spend funding on R&D and other activities here (e.g. hiring 

and training STEM employees); and
4. ��®�ª���¦¨¥ůª©�¥��©ª�¨ªǑ«¦��«©�¤�©©�©��ª��¤��¦¦¨¥¦¨��ª��©ª�����¤�ª���¨�¢����¯�¢�Ɠ��¤�¦�¨ª��«¢� Ɣ̈�ª���ª�®�ª�¥¤�¨���£��

should be neutral with respect to the capital raising mechanism employed by start-up businesses.

For this reason, it is proposed that Australia’s income tax laws should accommodate the occurrence of ICOs in 
Australia in a manner that is comparable to other means of capital raising in Australia. 

Proper taxation treatment will cause issuers of tokens to be treated in the same way as issuers of equity. This would 
mean proceeds from the sale of tokens in an ICO should be treated the same way as proceeds from the sale of 
equity for taxation purposes and not as revenue, in circumstances where the proceeds are being used primarily in 
the development of the technology and business.

The proposed treatment is in line with the design principles for the taxation system set out in the Treasury Report 
ƫ�«©ª¨�¢��ƪ©��«ª«¨��ª�®�©¯©ª�£Ƭƕ��§«�ª Ɣ̄���ů���¤� Ɣ̄�©�£¦¢���ª Ɣ̄�©«©ª��¤���¢�ª¯��¤��¦¥¢��¯��¥¤©�©ª�¤� Ɠ̄

We propose that the issuer of an ICO should not be taxed at the time of issue. Instead, the issuer should be taxed 
on its income derived from the use of the blockchain enabled technology solution.

This nuanced and targeted tax treatment will signal to Australian FinTechs and the international community that 
Australia is ready to embrace innovative technology. It will show that the government is prepared to consult with 
industry and address its concerns with concrete reforms, not just rhetoric. Australia has historically done an excellent 
job of working with businesses in a wide range of industries to facilitate growth. Our proposed tax treatment simply 
applies this approach to the FinTech businesses which may shape the future of the Australian economy.

To the extent there is any immediate loss stemming from the upfront taxation of ICO proceeds, we submit that 
it will be more than offset by revenues from the ICO issuers in particular and the ongoing growth of blockchain 
technology and associated economic activity in Australia in general. ICO funding is used to develop a platform, 
�������¤�ª��¤���¤�¨�ª��¨�¬�¤«�Ɠ��ª��¥¢¢¥©�ª��ª�ª��©�¨�¬�¤«���¨¥£�ª���ů¤�©����¦¨¥�«�ª��¢¢�����¨��ª�¨�ª��¤�ª��ª�
�¨¥£�ª��������¤�ª���ů¨©ª�¦¢���Ɠ����¨���©���¨��¢�¥¦¦¥¨ª«¤�ª¯��¤�¢�ªª�¤����¨¢¯�©ª�����¥£¦�¤��©��¨¥�ª���¨�ª�®��¢��
revenue base.

There is also risk associated with policy inaction. If the taxation treatment of ICOs is not brought into line with the 
tax treatment of an equity raise, there is a substantial risk that ICOs simply will not be undertaken in Australia at all 
and the potential economic activity associated with this industry will stay or move offshore. Those jurisdictions will 
��¬��ª�����¤�ůª©��¨¥£�ª���£�ª«¨�ª�¥¤�¥���¤¤¥¬�ª�¬��ª���¤¥¢¥�¯��¥£¦�¤��©Ɠ����©�¥«¢�������¢¥©©�ª¥��«©ª¨�¢��Ɣ��¨¥£�
the perspective of forgone revenue, lost innovation and lost jobs.

There is now an opportunity for the Australian Government to show leadership and support for the legitimate 
FinTech and blockchain industry. This opportunity will not last forever and the industry is ready for legislative 
leadership; the time for the Australian Government to take action is now.
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��¤�ůª©�¥����¥¦ª�¤��ª���¨��¥££�¤��ª�¥¤

 
This report recommends that a company’s proceeds from the issuance of tokens in an ICO should be 
considered ‘not assessable’ for income tax purposes, which is equivalent to the treatment offered 
to companies in respect of proceeds of a capital raise. The treatment should apply from the date of 
�«©ª¨�¢��ƪ©�ů¨©ª����©��¤�ȄȂȃȉƓ 

�¥ª�¤ª��¢���¤�ůª©�¥����¥¦ª�¤��ª��©�¨��¥££�¤��ª�¥¤��¤�¢«��ƕ

1. Encourage local and global blockchain businesses to raise capital in Australia, increasing Australia’s global mar-
ket share of the industry;

2. �¥¤�Ǒª�¨£�ª�®�ª�¥¤���¤�ůª©�Ű¥��¨¥£��¨¥ª��¥���¢¥�¡����¤��«©�¤�©©�©Ɩ
3. �¢¥�¡����¤�����¢�ª�ª���	�¤������¢¢�¦¨¥¬������ªª�¨��¤��£¥¨����ů���¤ª�©�¨¬���©Ɣ���¤�ůª�¤��ª���¢�¬�©�¥��ª����«©ª¨�-

lian people;
4. Providing certainty and facilitating growth of blockchain FinTechs already established in Australia; and
5. Creation of more Australian blockchain industry jobs.13

�����£¦¢�£�¤ª�ª�¥¤�¥����¨���£��ª��ª���©�ůª��¥¨�¦«¨¦¥©��ª�®�ª�¥¤��©���£����ª������¬�¤���¨��ª�¨��¤¤¥¬�ª�¥¤Ɣ���©ª¨¥¤-
��¨�	�¤�����©��ª¥ Ɣ̈��¤�������¬�¢«�� ¥�©��¥¨��«©ª¨�¢��¤©Ɠ����©��¢¢���¤�ůª�ª����«©ª¨�¢��¤��̈ ��©«¨¯�¥¬�¨�ª���£���«£��¤��
long term.

Making Australia a more attractive destination for ICOs will incentivise both local and foreign blockchain projects to 
��©��ª��£©�¢¬�©��¤��«©ª¨�¢����¤��¨��©����¦�ª�¢�¥«ª�¥���«©ª¨�¢��Ɣ��������ªª�¨�¨�Ű��ª©�¥«¨��¥«¤ª¨¯ƪ©�	�¤�����¦¥ª�¤ª��¢Ɠ

Facilitating the blockchain sector in Australia is good for Australia and Australians. 

Due to the decentralised nature of blockchain technology, IT infrastructure built using blockchain can be built rap-
idly, therefore more quickly delivering affordable solutions to the Australian people. The technology can empower 
Australians to deal directly with each other rather than go via expensive hubs which can also be monopolistic. This 
¥«¢���¨��ª��£¥¨���¥£¦�ª�ª�¥¤��ª���¤�«£��¤ª�ů¤�¤���¢�©�¨¬����¦¨¥¬���¨©�ª¥�¦¨¥¬�����£¦¨¥¬���©�¨¬���©�ª¥��«©ª¨�-
lian consumers. 

If Australia does not develop these products, they will be imported from overseas, which is clearly undesirable.

Addressing the taxation anomalies for ICOs is important for all major stakeholders, the Australian Treasury, the 
blockchain sector, and Australian people. A failure to address this will lead to the undesirable outcome of Australia 
being a follower, as opposed to realising Australia’s potential as a FinTech leader. 

We encourage Australian policymakers and Treasury to take an informed approach to taxation of ICOs to signal to 
Australian FinTechs, and the world at large, that Australia is a good place for progressive companies to do business.

In relation to the above, we submit that a new Division be inserted in the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (the 1997 
Act) that provides that the proceeds from an “eligible ICO” are “non-assessable, non-exempt income” to the issuer 
where:

I. An “eligible ICO” is an initial coin offering undertaken:
A. For purposes of capital raising to develop an innovative business;
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B. Where the proceeds of which are reasonably expected to be applied to the development of a blockchain 
platform or similar platform;

C. Where tokens issued under the ICO are reasonably expected to perform a function on the platform;
II. An “issuer” of an ICO includes the underlying or related entity if that entity issues through a nominee.

Relatedly, it is proposed that the following amendments be made to the capital gains tax regime in Part 3-1 of the 
1997 Act:

I. A new subsection 104-10(2A) inserted to state:
ƫ�¥¨�ª���¦«¨¦¥©�©�¥��ª��©�©��ª�¥¤Ɣ�����©¦¥©�¢��¥�©�¤¥ª�¥��«¨��¯�ª����©©«��¥��ª¥¡�¤©�«¤��¨��¤��¢����¢�����ƬƖ

II. A new paragraph 104-35(5)(ca) inserted:
ƓƓƓƫǛȇǜ���
���¬�¤ª��ȃ��¥�©�¤¥ª���¦¦�¤���ƕ�ƓƓƓǛ��ǜ��¤��¤ª�ª¯��©©«�©�ª¥¡�¤©�«¤��¨��¤��¢����¢�����ƓƬ
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�¦¦�¤��®�ȃ�Ǒ��«©ª¨�¢���£�©©�¤��¥«ª�¥¤��¬��¢��¢���«¤��¤��

	��«¨��ȃ�Ǒ����©��¯��¥«¤ª¨ Ɠ̄2 

	��«¨��Ȅ�Ǒ��«©ª¨�¢��ƪ©�����¦¥©�ª�¥¤��¢¥��¢¢ Ɠ̄
15

��ª�©�¥«¢�����¤¥ª���ª��ª��¥�¤©����«¢�Ɠ�¥£��¤�������¤��Ɠ�¥£ƪ©���ª������
¤¥ª��®��ª¢¯��¢��¤Ɠ

Australia as a fraction of global ICO funds raised

2015

2019

2018

2017

2016

Australia $0 Global $5.42m 

Australia $7.85m Global $188.21m 

Australia $141.08m Global $9,912.41m 

Australia $57.31m Global $9,661.93m 

Australia $1m Global $78.23m 
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�¦¦�¤��®�Ȅ�Ǒ�������Ǒ¢�¬�¢��¤�¢¯©�©�¥�� «¨�©���ª�¥¤�¢������¤���¨¯¦ª¥Ǒ�©©�ª�¨��«¢�ª�¥¤

Country No. of 
ICOs2

Funds raised 
to date
($USD mil-
lion)2

Corporate 
income tax 
rateȃȈ 

Summary Ref.

Australia 112 $224 30%/27.5% • Position in Australia can be summarised as ‘unclear’, largely due to lack of 
blockchain projects in Australia, and even less that have engaged with advisors 
and the ATO. 

• �̈ ��©«¨¯��©©«�©���¦�¨�¨�¢��©����¤«�¨¯�ȄȂȃȋƔ��¤¬�ª����¥££�¤ª©��¨¥£��¤�«©ª¨ Ɠ̄
• ASIC has been an active regulator, quietly halting a number of ICOs before they 

�¨��¥�ů���¢¢¯��¥£¦¢�ª���¥¨��¤¤¥«¤���Ɠ�
• The Federal Government has generally been supportive of FinTech and block-

chain, as shown by the support of the Smart Cities and Suburbs program. 
• Some cryptocurrencies qualify as ‘digital currency’ for GST purposes so the 

cryptocurrency transaction is not subject to GST. However, this does not include 
guidance on other cryptocurrencies which may not qualify as ‘digital currencies’ 
and requires updating.

• The ATO has indicated that cryptocurrency trades will be subject to CGT unless 
ª���ª¨���¤��©ª¥�¡�¨«¢�©�¥¨�¦¨¥ůªǑ£�¡�¤��©���£��¨«¢�©��¦¦¢ Ɣ̄��«ª�ª�®��«���¤���
�©���¤�¨�¢¢¯�¢�£�ª���ª¥�ª¥¡�¤©������¥«¢����¢¢��ª��¤�ª�����ů¤�ª�¥¤�¥������ª�¢�
currency under the GST Act. 

• There is strong support for innovation in the regulatory space. There is an ASIC 
Innovation Hub and AUSTRAC Innovation Hub, both aimed at providing ‘smart-
er regulation’. Central to this is ASIC’s implementation of a regulatory sandbox 
to allow certain early stage companies to provide limited services without 
complying with licensing obligations. 

• The overarching regulatory mandate is to ensure market integrity and consum-
�¨�¦¨¥ª��ª�¥¤��¤�¨�¢�ª�¥¤�ª¥�ª����«©ª¨�¢��¤�ů¤�¤���¢�©¯©ª�£Ɠ

• So far the predominant approach is to start by examining how cryptocurrencies 
ůª�«¤��¨��®�©ª�¤��¨��«¢�ª�¥¤Ɣ��©�©�¥¤��¯�����ƪ©��¤�¥¨£�ª�¥¤�����ª�ȄȄȇ and ATO 
web guidance.

• Changes to the law, such as to treat digital currency transactions like money 
for the purposes of GST and to require digital currency exchange providers to 
�¤¨¥¢¢�¥¨�¨���©ª�¨��ª������������¬�����¤�£����ª¥��©©�©ª�ª����¤�«©ª¨ Ɠ̄�������ů-
nitions of digital currency, whilst similar are not the same. This was designed to 
�¤©«¨��ª��ª�ª�����ů¤�ª�¥¤�¨�Ű��ª���ª���¦¥¢��¯���£©�¥�������¨��«¢�ª¥¨��¤�������
��ªƔ�¨�ª��¨�ª��¤�ª¥��¥£¥��¤�©��ª�����ů¤�ª�¥¤©��¥¨���©��¥��¨���¨�¤��Ɠ����ª����¤��
©���Ɣ�ª��©����ů¤�ª�¥¤©��¨��¢�£�ª����¤�©�¥¦���¤��£�¯�¤¥ª��¢�¯©��¤�¥£¦�©©���
cryptocurrency issued through an ICO. Whether these should or should not fall 
under a similar regime, or if these tokens fall under existing regimes should be 
considered and guidance provided.

• The ATO has not contemplated in any form of binding guidance whether defer-
ral of income is possible under �¨ª�«¨��«¨¨�¯ principles or factors that relate to 
the rights and obligations of a particular cryptocurrency, allowing ICO proceeds 
to be assessed as income across a number of years and offset against ongoing 
expenses.

17 18 19 
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Country No. of 
ICOs2

Funds raised 
to date
($USD mil-
lion)2

Corporate 
income tax 
rateȃȈ 

Summary Ref.

USA 704 $7,344 21% + state 
rate

• There is large variation between federal and state governments, with no uni-
�¥¨£���ů¤�ª�¥¤©�¥���¨¯¦ª¥Ǒ�©©�ª©Ɠ�

• The SEC, CFTC, OCC, Federal Reserve and various state regulators have differ-
�¤��¬��©�¨���¨��¤��ª�����ů¤�ª�¥¤��¤��ª¨��ª£�¤ª�¥���¨¯¦ª¥�«¨¨�¤���©Ɠ

• There is a general trend of federal regulatory dominance and competing state 
jurisdictions trying to attract business.

• Although most funds raised are in the USA, a large portion of these funds came 
early on in the ICO timeline, before regulatory uncertainty had been considered 
by the industry. 

• The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) has been very active in the 
�¤�¥¨��£�¤ª�¥��¨��«¢�ª�¥¤©���©��¤����¥¨�ª¨���ª�¥¤�¢�ů¤�¤���¢��¤©ª¨«£�¤ª©��¤�ª��©�
new realm, with a notable example being the ongoing lawsuit with Kik. The 
important point of interest here is that this is a legal dispute over whether or 
¤¥ª�ª���¨��¥�¤�Ǜ��¤ǜƔ��©��¢�©©�ů����©���©��«¨�ª Ɠ̄���¦�¤��¤��¥¤�ª���¥«ª�¥£��¥��
the Kik case and the interpretation of tokens, tokens issued through ICOs could 
be required to be sold through a licensed broker, and only trade on licensed 
trading systems approved by the SEC. 

• Another relevant and ongoing lawsuit by the SEC is the investigation of Tele-
gram, whose actions the SEC alleges are unlawful. This case is in its infancy.

• �¤�ȄȂȃȊƔ���������¨£�¤��¯��¢�¯ª¥¤�©����ƫ�¢¢����©��������©��¤��¨��©��«¨�ª��©�
¯�ª��¤�¥¨��£�¤ª���ª�¥¤���©����¤�ª�¡�¤�����¤©ª�¨�¢�ª�¬�¢¯���Ƭ.

• New York State has attempted to lead cryptocurrency regulation, with the De-
¦�¨ª£�¤ª�¥��	�¤�¤���¢���¨¬�����¤ª¨¥�«��¤��ª���¨�Ʃ��ª����¤©�ƪ��¤�«¢¯�ȄȂȃȆƔ�¨�§«�¨�¤��
businesses engaged in virtual currency activities to be licenced. It appears 
however, that his regulatory innovation is too stringent and only 8 entities have 
been licensed. To avoid this regime, others have ceased operating in New York.

• ��©��¨���¤ª¨¥�«�����¤��¯¥£�¤�Ɣ�ª¥���ů¤����«ª�¢�ª¯�ª¥¡�¤��¤��¦¨¥¬�����¢�©©�ů-
cations of digital assets: digital securities, digital assets and virtual currencies.

• Other states within the USA have moved in various directions compared to one 
another. Some states, like Wyoming, have instantiated legislative exemptions 
from some relevant statues. Whereas others, such as Alabama, have legislated 
explicitly that virtual currencies fall under relevant regulations, such as money 
transmission legislation. However, most states do not have much, if any, guid-
ance at all. 

• Delaware has introduced the State Blockchain Initiative to “work with state 
leaders and members of the business community to understand the top 
�¥¤��¦ª©�ª��ª���¬�����¤����¤ª�ů��Ɣ�¬�ª�¢���¢��¥¤��¨¤©Ɣ��¤������¢�ª�ª�����¨¥«¦�
discussion to prioritize where to start”.

• This follows discussions regarding the issuance of shares on a blockchain, which 
began in 2016.

• There is, of course, the question as to whether such legislation is necessary 
given the role of certain federal regulators in this space.

22 23 24 
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Country No. of 
ICOs2

Funds raised 
to date
($USD mil-
lion)2

Corporate 
income tax 
rateȃȈ 

Summary Ref.

UK 496 $1,530 19% • Rigorous analysis of cryptocurrency regulation and economic impacts. Very 
active in the relevant area of FinTech.

• �ª¨�¤��¤ª�����¦¨��ª���©��¥�¬�¨�ª��¨����©�¤¥ª�¯�ª����¤�©¦���ů��¢���©¢�ª�¥¤�
�¤��ª���ª¥����¥«¤ª��¥¨�����ª�¢��«¨¨�¤���©�¥¨��¨¯¦ª¥�«¨¨�¤���©Ɠ��	¨¥£��¤«�¨¯�
2020, Her Majesty’s Treasury will appoint the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) 
as the regulator to supervise and regulate AML with respect to virtual currency 
businesses. 

• Approved businesses are able to test new products and services using a 
customised regulatory environment for each test – including safeguards for 
consumers. This allows businesses to test innovative propositions in the market, 
with real consumers. 

• Legal precedents have been made, with the UK leading the way in the devel-
opment of cryptocurrency taxation practices.

• �¥�¬� Ɣ̈�¤¥¤Ǒ¦�¯£�¤ª��¨¯¦ª¥Ǒ�©©�ª©Ɣ�©«����©�«ª�¢�ª¯�ª¥¡�¤©��¨��©��¤�ů��¤ª¢¯�¢�©©�
clear in comparison to ‘conventional’ cryptocurrencies.

• FCA held an inquiry into the treatment of crypto-assets, with 92 responses to 
clarify how cryptocurrencies wit within existing regulatory perimeter (FSMA 
2000).

• The guidance is intended to “enable market participants to understand wheth-
er certain cryptoassets fall within FCA’s remit or are otherwise regulated. This 
©�¥«¢���¢¢¥�ů¨£©�ª¥���¬���¤�¨��©�����¨ª��¤ª¯���¥«ª�ª���¨���ª�¬�ª��©���¢��£��ª-
ing our own regulatory objectives of consumer protection, enhancing market 
integrity and promoting effective competition in consumers’ interest.”

• The FCA guidance distinguishes between security tokens (which provide rights 
�¤��¥�¢���ª�¥¤©��¡�¤�ª¥�©¦���ů����¤¬�©ª£�¤ª©ǜƔ��Ǒ£¥¤�¯�ª¥¡�¤©�Ǜª¥¡�¤©�ª��ª�
¨�����ª�����ů¤�ª�¥¤�¥���Ǒ£¥¤�¯ǜ��¤��«¤¨��«¢�ª���ª¥¡�¤©�Ǜª¥¡�¤©�������¥�¤¥ª�
£��ª�ª�����ů¤�ª�¥¤�¥���Ǒ£¥¤�¯�¥¨�¦¨¥¬����ª���©�£��¨���ª©��©�¥ª��¨�©¦���ů���
investments including utility and exchange tokens (such as bitcoin)). That being 
said, the exact differentiation between securities, e-money and unregulated 
tokens is a question for the courts.   

• The FCA now views utility tokens as ‘unregulated’ stating that “the regulatory 
treatment of these tokens does not change depending on their label. If they do 
¤¥ª�£��ª�ª�����ů¤�ª�¥¤�¥���Ǒ£¥¤�¯�ª¥¡�¤©�¥¨�©��«¨�ª¯�ª¥¡�¤©Ɣ�ª��¤�ª��©��ª¥¡�¤©�
will be unregulated.” This means that they are not viewed as being under the 
	��ƪ©�¨�£�ªƓ����©��©��¤��£¦¥¨ª�¤ª��¢�¨�ů��ª�¥¤�ª¥����¤¥ª���Ǜ	������ȃȋǁȄȄǜƓ

28 29 30 
31 32 33 
34 35 

Singapore 575 $2,500 17% (No 
CGT)

• «¨�©���ª�¥¤��¦¦��¨©�ª¥������¤�¨�¢¢¯��¨¯�¥��©��«¨�ª¯Ǒ¢�¡�����ª«¨�©�¥��¬�¨�¥«©�
ª¥¡�¤©�Ǜ©«����©���«ª�¢�ª¯�ª¥¡�¤ǜƔ��¤��ª�«©���©�ª�¤ª�ª¥���ů¤��©¥£��ª¥¡�¤©�¥«ª©����
of MAS regulatory perimeter. 

• Currently, virtual currencies (e.g. Bitcoins) are not considered as ‘money’, ‘curren-
cy’ or ‘goods’ and are instead treated as a supply of services which is subject to 
GST.

• Proposed to make cryptocurrency transactions with digital payment tokens GST 
�®�£¦ªƔ��¯�ȄȂȄȂƓ�������ª�¢�¦�¯£�¤ª�ª¥¡�¤��©�¤�¨¨¥¢¯���ů¤��Ɠ

• �«©�¤�©©�©�ª��ª�«©���¨¯¦ª¥�«¨¨�¤���©��¢¢����ª�®���¥¤�¦¨¥ůª���¨�¬��Ɣ��¥¤¬�¨ª�¤��
cryptocurrency to their market rate. 

• Active technologist and legal communities led to early clarity from the Mone-
tary Authority of Singapore (MAS).

• No capital gains tax applies in Singapore. 
• Singapore has a comparatively low company tax rate.
• ��¤��¦¥¨���¨¯¦ª¥Ǒ�©©�ª���ů¤�ª�¥¤©��¤¬¥¢¬��ª����©©�©©£�¤ª�¥����ª��¨����¨¯¦-

to-asset is a ‘digital token’, which include implied shares, debenture, a unit of a 
business trust, securities, or a unit in a collective investment scheme (CIS).

• MAS has not explicitly categorised token functions as yet. The MAS has provid-
ed guidance regarding the structure and characteristics of, including the rights 
attached to, a cryptocurrency which will be examined in determining if the 
digital token is a type of capital markets product. MAS has made strong pre-
ICO warnings for compliance.

• A token is considered under the remit of the MAS if the token is a ‘capital mar-
kets product’ under their ���«¨�ª��©��¤��	«ª«¨�©���ª�Ǜ�	�ǜ.

36 37 38 
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Country No. of 
ICOs2

Funds raised 
to date
($USD mil-
lion)2

Corporate 
income tax 
rateȃȈ 

Summary Ref.

Switzerland 257 $1,780 8.5% + state 
rate (13-24% 
total)

• Switzerland’s relevant regulatory body Financial Market Supervisory Authority 
Ǜ	����ǜ���©��¢��¨��«���¢�¤�©�¥¤�ª����¢�©©�ů��ª�¥¤©�¥���¨¯¦ª¥Ǒ�©©�ª©Ɠ

• Crypto-assets are categorised by their economic function into payment tokens, 
utility tokens, and asset tokens.

• Generally, capital gains for individuals are exempt from income tax however, 
capital gains for an individual’s business are subject to an income tax. 

• Corporate income tax applies to net taxable earnings on the sale of cryptocur-
rencies.

• Regarding VAT, cryptocurrencies are treated the same as legal tender, meaning 
that trading and exchange activities using cryptocurrencies are exempt from 
VAT.

• �¢�©©�ů��ª�¥¤��©���©��«¨�ª¯��©���¦�¤��¤ª�¥¤����ª¥¨©�¥����¥¤¥£����«¤�ª�¥¤Ɠ����©�
�¢�©©�ů��ª�¥¤��¤��«©������ª�¨£�¤�©������¥£¦¢��¤��Ɠ��ª�¢�ª¯�ª¥¡�¤©��¥¨��®�£¦¢��
are not subject to AML regulation, as long as the main feature of the token is to 
¦¨¥¬��������©©�ª¥�¤¥¤Ǒů¤�¤���¢��¦¦¢���ª�¥¤�¥���¢¥�¡����¤�ª���¤¥¢¥� Ɠ̄�

• ���¤�ů��¤ª�«©��¥����©©��ª��ª«¤� as the Foundation and ICO issuer. Income tax 
exemption is not automatic and must be applied for. 

• �ª�¢�ª¯�ª¥¡�¤����©Ɣ���¨��«ª�¢�ª¯��«¤�ª�¥¤��©�«¤��ů¤���¥¨�«¤�¬��¢��¢���ª�ª���ª�£��
of issue, must be treated the same as BTC. If utility token carries the right a spe-
��ů���¤��¦¨���©�¢¯���ů¤���Ǜ¥¨���ů¤��¢�ǜ�©�¨¬����¥¨���¢�¬�¨¯��ª�ª���ª�£��¥���©©«�Ɣ�
this constitutes an advance payment and will be subject to Swiss VAT (7.7%).

45 46 
47 48 

Hong Kong 184 $646 16.5% (No 
CGT)

• No capital gains tax. 
• The Hong Kong Monetary Authority (HKMA) recognises cryptocurrencies as 

‘virtual commodities’.
• ���¨���¨��¤¥�����©¦���ů��ª�®�¨«¢�©��©�ª��©��¥¢¢¥©��®�©ª�¤��¢�©���¨��ª¥¡�¤©��¨��

shares, debentures or interests in a collective investment scheme.
• This may create different rights and obligations to investors. 
• There are some areas of restricted trading, but tokens issued by ICO may be 

considered to be shares, debentures, or interests in a collective investment 
schemes (CIS). This distinction has an effect on whether an authorisation is 
required from the Securities and Futures Commission (SFC).

• Hong Kong has strict AML laws which are imposed on businesses in the crypto-
currency space. 

49 50 51 

Israel 39 $221 23% • Israel has taken an early proactive approach to crypto-asset regulation. 
• In addition being a successful technology and FinTech hub, Israel has had com-

petent and active regulatory bodies such as the Israel Securities Authority (ISA). 
The ISA imposes disclosure requirements for crypto offerings that are consid-
�¨���ª¥����¥���¨�¤�©�¥��©��«¨�ª��©Ɠ��¦���ů�����«¢�ª�¥¤��¥¨�ª¨���¤���¨¯¦ª¥�«¨¨�¤-
cies is also likely to be developed.  

• The overarching strategy has been to set up active internationally focused 
innovation hubs, such as Tel Aviv. 

• ��������©��¡©�ª¥�£�¡��ª����¢�¨�ů��ª�¥¤���ª��¤�¬�¨ª«�¢��«¨¨�¤���©��©��¤��©©�ª�
and utility tokens, the former being subject to CGT, and the later ‘in accordance 
with the nature of the issuing company’s operations and its business model’. 

• There still appears to be ambiguity over the taxation of utility tokens.

52 53 54 

France 78 $165 31% • France has recently been pushing to be an active leader in this space. 
• France has stated that bitcoin and other similar cryptocurrencies are not con-

©���¨���ª¥����£¥¤�¯�¤¥¨��¨��ª��¯�¥ª��¨�©���¥¤©���¨���ª¥����ů¤�¤���¢��¤©ª¨«-
£�¤ª©Ɠ����«¢�ª�¥¤��©�ƫ�£�¨¯¥¤��Ƭ��¤���¨¯¦ª¥�«¨¨�¤���©�¦¥©��©��¤�ů��¤ª�¨�©¡©Ɠ

• The French government is focusing on developing a ‘favourable legal frame-
work’. This activity involves multiple institutions, such as the Bank of France, the 
ropean Central Bank.

• However it has been noted that France still needs to practically clarify their 
intentions. 

• Undergoing tax reform to move corporate income tax rate to 25% by 2022.
• �¨¯¦ª¥Ǒů�ª�ª¨�����©�©«� ��ª�ª¥�ȄȂɯ����Ɠ�
• Crypto-crypto trade is VAT exempt. 
• Gains taxed differently depending on whether is an ’occasional activity’ (there-

�¥¨����¤¥¤�¥££�¨���¢�¦¨¥ůªǜƔ�¥¨���Ʃ����ª«�¢���ª�¬�ª¯ƪ�Ǜª��¨��¥¨���¤��¤�«©ª¨��¢��¤��
�¥££�¨���¢�¦¨¥ůªǜƓ

• Expansive plan to invest €4.5 billion into ’breakthrough innovations’, including 
blockchain.

6 55 56 
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Country No. of 
ICOs2

Funds raised 
to date
($USD mil-
lion)2

Corporate 
income tax 
rateȃȈ 

Summary Ref.

Portugal 10 $6 17-21% • Within the Eurozone, Portugal has been pushing to create a competitive and 
attractive environment. 

• Key institutions involved are the ��¤�¥�����¥¨ª«��¢ (Banking authority), CMVM 
(securities authority), and the ASF (insurance and pension). 

• Cryptocurrencies are not categorised as ‘money’ or even ‘electronic money’.
• This understanding has led to a strong emphasis as tokens serving an economic 

function other than as a currency.
• This in practice means that trading tokens is non-taxable event.

59 

Malta 53 $180 0-5%,15%, or 
35%

• Malta has moved to deliberately attract ICOs, and is creating bespoke legisla-
tion for issuance of tokens.

• The Malta Digital Innovation Authority Act, Innovative Technological Arrange-
ment and Services Act, and Virtual Financial Asset (VFA) gives clarity regarding 
the tax treatment of tokens.

• Effective tax rate can be less than 5%.
• There is a dynamic and active regulatory body, ‘Malta Financial Services Au-

thority’ MFSA.
• Questions have been raised regarding AML from the EU.
• There are several active organisations working with the government to improve 

blockchain. This is an example of true attempt at building a competitive and 
dynamic ecosystem; BitMalta, the Blockchain Malta Association, etc.

60 61 
62 63 

British Virgin 
Islands

71 $2,352 0% • No corporate income tax.
• The BVI is predominantly attractive due to the lack of appropriate taxation and 

ª��¨���¨��¤¥�©¦���ů���¨¯¦ª¥�«¨¨�¤�¯�¨��«¢�ª�¥¤©Ɠ�
• As there is no regulatory framework, there are no express prohibition or limita-

tions.

64 65 

Cayman 
Islands

119 $1,337 0% • No corporate income tax, capital gains, or other relevant taxes. 
• The Cayman Islands are attractive because of little or no taxation.
• No direct crypto-asset regulation.

66 

Estonia 290 $944 20% • A part of Estonia’s truly digital strategy, X-Road. 
• Estonia has been an early and active tester of blockchain since 2008.
• Multiple leading digital policies, including e-residency.  
• Government institutional knowledge built up over a prolonged period of time.
• Estonia’s unique taxation system is well suited to utility tokens as income is taxed 

��¤�¦¨¥ůª©��¨����©ª¨��«ª���Ǜ���ª¥�©��¨��¥¢��¨©ǜƔ�¤¥ª���¤�ª��¯��¨��¨����¬��Ɠ�
• This delay suits utility tokens because a ‘pre-payment’ of a service is not taxed 

until the service is provided, well in the future.
• Estonia’s amendments to �¥¤�¯���«¤��¨�¤���¤����¨¨¥¨�©£�	�¤�¤��¤���¨�¬�¤Ǒ

ª�¥¤���ª��©��¤��®�£¦¢��¥��¨�ª¨¥ůªª�¤���®�©ª�¤��¨��«¢�ª�¥¤�ª¥�¦¨¥¬�����¢�¨�ª Ɠ̄

67 68 
69 70 

Bermuda 0% • Bermuda has no corporate tax. 
• The government is looking to focus on the development of FinTech industry with 

the ����ª�¢��©©�ª��«©�¤�©©���ª, providing clarity on the taxation of digital assets.
• Under this legislation, coins are taxed under a separate regime of licensed 

participation. This means that any ‘digital business’ (not including ICOs) must be 
licensed, which include several steps of formal incorporation. 

• ICOs are however under a separate �¥£¦�¤��©�Ǜ�¤�ª��¢��¥�¤�����¨�¤�ǜ����«¢�Ǒ
tions 2018, and ��£�ª��������¢�ª¯��¥£¦�¤��©�Ǜ�¤�ª��¢��¥�¤�����¨�¤�©ǜ����«¢�ª�¥¤©�
2018, Which includes some general requirements, such as auditability and 
powers of cease and desist. 

• Interestingly, Bermuda has moved to institutionalise cryptocurrencies, allowing 
taxation and government services to be paid through the cryptocurrency USDC.

• Additionally, the Bermudan government is moving to develop a blockchain 
based National ID System.

71 72 73 
74 75 
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Appendix 3 - Discussion points not covered

The unique nature of blockchain technology gives rise to a number of issues which are beyond the scope of this 
report but which will likely require attention as the technology develops:

1. The appropriate treatment of Decentralised Autonomous Organisations which are ‘doing business’ in Australia, 
�¨¥£��¥¨¦¥¨�ª�Ɣ�ů¤�¤���¢�¦¨¥�«�ª��¤��ª�®�ª�¥¤�¦�¨©¦��ª�¬�©Ɩ

2. The appropriate way to ensure our ‘code of law’ consumer and contractual protections are upheld when 
individuals and organisations interact with DAOs with no clear jurisdiction or counterparty and ‘code is law’ 
philosophy residually applies;

3. ������ů¤�ª�¥¤�¥���¨¯¦ª¥�«¨¨�¤���©Ɣ�����ª�¢��«¨¨�¤���©��¤��¥ª��¨��¨¯¦ª¥Ǒ�©©�ª©��¤���¥�ª��©���¤ª�¨��ª��ª��
existing regulatory requirements;

4. AML/CTF and Corporations laws more broadly;
5. The particular application of taxation rules for different entities’ investment in cryptocurrencies, such as 

investment funds;
6. Following a standardisation of the relevant regime, the extent to which projects launched before that 

standardisation are ‘brought in’ to the regime or permitted to continue trading in their current form;
7. The application of the non-cash payment facility rules to companies using cryptocurrency;
8. The application of the existing GST ruling to cryptocurrencies other than bitcoin; and
9. Whether specialised laws are required to facilitate digital currency and blockchain development.
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